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FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 1955

OLIVET N A Z A R E N E COLLEGE

VOL. XIV., N O . 11.

Olivet College Band To Have Uniforms
Close Project Drive With
Variety Program , Car Wash;
Allyn Featured Friday Night

Easter Vacation
Commences At
12:20 Wed.

A Foot In The Door?
Dr. Harold W. Reed and Dr. W. E . Snowbarger, president and dean of
Olivet College, respectively, appeared before the Board of Review of the
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools in the Palmer
House in Chicago on the evening of March 19.

North Central Association examiners, Dr. Melvin Hyde and Dr. Ivan M.
Stoné, had previously examined Olivet College on Dec. 6 and 7, and present
ed their report on O.N.C. to this Board of Review. This report listed ele
ments of strength and weaknesses concerning the college.
After considering the information
from the examiners along with the
Kelf-study” prepared by
an Olivet committee during the summe®>f 1954, the Board of Review de
%
%
I
cided to defer action on the approv
al for Olivet’s membership in the as
sociation until next year’s meeting
in March of 1956.
Various items were listed by the
Board of Review which they felt
should be worked out and improved
before entrance into the Association.
Some of them are listed as follows:
1. Improvement of faculty insur
ance, retirement plan, and
salaries.
2 . The accounting and budget
system needs revision.
3. Faculty grading should be re
vised. It was noted that an
m
m
n
n
excessive number of A’s and
B ’s were given.
More information concerning
the actual achievement
of
students|^ needed. Achieve
ment tests of sophomores and
n
n
seniors will be arranged and
the results sent to the N.C.A.
m¡u2M2¡a¡asf
5. Admission policy of Olivet
“Only Five More Uniforms To Go!”
hasn’t been so selective as
might be desirable.
Elements of strength mentioned by
the Board of Review are summariz
ed below:
1. The purposes of the dnstutitioon are clearly stated and
Arriving on campus this morning
are reflected to a high degree
is the northwest Indiana Motor
The Parlor in Williams Hall will
in the program.
cade, led by Rev. Dwight Millikan,
be opened the following hours:
2 . Morale of the K am pus is
District Young People’s president.
Upper class couples—7:00 p.m.good.
These 300 young people have with
10:30 p.m.HMon.-Thurs.
3. The faculty is quite well train
them a check for three fourths of
iAll couples—9:30 p.m.-10:30 p.
ed as evidenced by advanced
their district budget and a case of
m.—Mon.-Thurs.
degrees held and amount of
peaches from each church. The lat
7:00 p .m .-ll:00 p.m.—Friday.
graduate training.
ter will be presented to the dining
7:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m.— Sat.
4. The library operation is good
hall as gratitude for the hospitality
The parlor is open for use all
and will be much improved
received.
when
the planned new build
day Sunday except for worship
Oscar Sheets, the student leader,
ing is completed.
and quiet hours (2:30 pm.-4:00
will guide the group of high school
The student placement pro
p.m.)
juniors and seniors through .the ac
Girls may use the parlor with
gram is well-organized and
tivities of the day. Their schedule is
special guests or relatives a t any
appears to be very effective.
as follows:
6. The general education pro
time.
8:15—Arrival.
The Student Union room sched
gram is well organized and
9:00— Snack time at Miller Dining
sound.
ule is as follows:
Hall.
One examiner will recheck Olivet
Afternoons
during the next academic year.
9:30— Chapel, a Lyceum feature.
1 :00-5:30—Mon.-Sat.
The fact that Olivet’s application
10:20— “Meet the administration.”
1:00-6:15— Sun.
was
not rejected was encouraging
10:55— Round table
discussion
Evenings
groups with student leaders, Dean and appears that with hard work
9:30-10:30—Mon. Thurs.
on the part of all concerned that
Snowbarger standing by.
7:15-11:00—Fri.
chances for approval next year look
7:15-10:30—Sat.
11:30—Registration.
bright.
After Church— 10:30— Sim.
12:40— Lunch.
M.D.A. Lounge Hours
2:00—Talent show with motorcade C O FFEE, C O FFEE EV ER YW H ERE
The men’s dormitory lounge is
—BUT NOT A DROP TO DRINK
contestants.
closed a t 11:00 p.m. every night.
3:00-5:00— Recreation at the gym
Richmond, Va.— (AGP)— Faculty
or a tour of .the campus.
members of Richmond Professional
Institute were cautioned last week
5 :l g —Dinner in Miller Hall.
LAST SUNDAY OF CONTEST
6:15— Student Prayer Band.
not to interrupt li/2-hour classes on
7:30—College variety show.
Tuesdays and Thursday for coffee
The last Sunday of the Sunday
breaks, according to the office of
School contest against Nampa is
the Dean of Instruction.
PER FEC T SOLUTION
April 3rd. Let’s mark this down in
(ACP)— From the Colorado School
“Coffee breaks,” the memorandum
our memory for important things to of Mines comes this thought: to a said, “should be given only in classes
do, and COME OUT TO BEAT NAM. woman the perfect husband is one which are extended for a period in
who thinks he has the perfect wife. excess of two hours.”
P A ia i

Easter vacation will begin a t 12:20
It is anticipated, th at by the time of the next “Tip-Off,” at the beginning
p.m. on Wednesday, April 6. Classes
of the 1956 academic year, Olivet’s Marching Band will have uniforms of
will not begin again until 12:30 p.m.
their own. The purchasing of band uniforms was the annual spring project
Monda^ April 11.
iiiosen this year by the Student Council.
Several programs have been launch
ed in order to raise sufficient funds
for the uniforms. Tonight at 7:30
p.m. in Howe Chapel a Variety Pro
Í S S
gram will take place.
Tomorrow
Morning at 9:00 a.m. a “Car Wash”
will be enacted over at the pump
The average guy or gal needs a
house. These two events will end the well-balanced diet a t a reasonable
“project drive week.’^B
cost. This is what is being planned

More and Better
Food For All

HARRIET ALLYN
Featured at the variety program
this evening will be guest artist Mrs.
Harriet (Crowley) Allyn, imperson
ator and original character sketcher.
Allyn began her career while a stu
dent at Northwestern University.
She has appeared before several
Olivet groups, performing last year
before the Orpheus Choir a t their
annual banquet on April 30, a t The
Spinning Wheel in Hinsdale, 111.
Plenty of Variety
Olivet talent a t the variety pro
gram will include a Barber Shop
Quarter, composed of Darrell Trot
ter, Chuck Hasselbring, Bob Crab
tree, and Gene Foiles; a girl’s trio,
including Della Anthony, Freda
HawkMand Nancie Davis; faculty
quartet, Brass Choir, Dan Diddell,
Roger Deal, trumpeUst; Ed Davis
and Tom Ramquist, comedy song;
Beverly Yonda, marimbajv. and facutly band.
Master of Ceremonies
for the evening will be Dale Martin.
Working on the committee for this
program are Gene Phillips, P at Mc
Guire, and Bob Squires.
“Car Wash”
This is the second year that the
Student Body has launched a “car
wash,” and approximately 100 cars
are expected to go through the “process” tomorrow. H arry Romeril is
in charge of this program along with
help from Ruth Peters and several
volunteers.
Tickets will be one sale today in
the foyer of the Ad Building for the
variety program tonight.
By the
way, this is "DutchH girls! Also,
don’t forget to Hsign up” and pay
your $1.25 to have your car washed
tomorrow sometime.

for 1955-56.
Many health problems will solve
themselves with proper food and rest.
College days should be happy days
and the room and food plan will con
tribute to such a life.
A recent survey made by a busings
officer of a college in New York
State shows that the offering of a
food and room plan as set up by Oli
vet is well below the average pMsij
per student of over 200 privately
owned colleges such as Olivet. Mr.
Fletcher and Mr. Henderson learned
while visiting Drake University and
Augustana College that the suggest
ed meal plan for Olivet is the kind
in operation a t these institutions and
they find that it operates at a more
reasonable cost.
Measures are being taken to give
a faster service in the line and bet
ter handling of food as well as bet
ter variation of menu. Food services
can be operated on a well-planned
and organized budget, and purchas
ing can be planned more accurately,
giving ithe student the benefit of all
these advantages.
I t is no secret, but a fact not un
derstood by the student body, that
the cafeteria has operated a t a loss
for the college for the last five or
more years. Every step in economy
is being taken to keep operating
costs a t the very minimum and it is
hoped to break even this year.
Your patronage and cooperation
will help to make this possible.
Many things enter into such an op
eration, such as conscientious em
ployees. Avoid requests for special
favors, lend a hand occasionally, pro
tect the property, and practice gen-l
eral courtesies.

Coming Events
April 1- ■Northwest Indiana Motor
cade.
April 1— Variety Show.
Orchestra Banquet.
April 2—
April 4 and 5— Sophomore Testing
Program.
April 6-11—Easter Recess.
April 12—F.T.A.
April 15—Bloodmobile.
April 18-29—Jessop Lectures.
April 19—Student Recital, 9:30 a.m.
April 19—Gale Organ Guild.
April 21 and 22—Western Ohio Mo
torcade.
April 23—Science Club Breakfast.
April 23—Ministerial Fellowship Ban
quet.

— ..I........ — i l l I B

Parlor, Lounge
Hours Listed

Northwest Indiana

Motorcade On Campus
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<=HeV$ (^ontirm e ^Jke C o J W o rt,!
In recent years, Olivet students have supported such funds as the Com
munity Chest Drive, Bloodmobiles, erew on of new churched] missionary
projects, and annual all-school projects.
Excellency in giving: is usually the role for OlivetianS Students of Oli
vet Nazarene Collegaare often considered “generous individuals,” both in
time and money.
This theory has certainly pro\mi to he a fact this past week as the Stu
dent Council launched its annual spring project, which this year is raising
$1,100 for uniforms for Olivet’s Marching Band. It’s been a busy and en
joyable week as both students and faculty members have lent a helping
hand and showed their faith that this project could be a suiiess.
The project this year is considered a “big thing” by Olivet’s constituS
ency—probably the greatest project ever launched by the student body.
This is considered a real example of student government in action; for the
committees have worked hard and the students and faculty have respond
ed in a wondrous way.
A word of thanks should be given to the following for donating $65 each
to purchase one band uniform: the English Guild, the freshman, sophomore,
junior, and senior classes, and, of course, Olivet* Band. The Faculty Club
has promised to purchase band uniform No. 40, the last one.
Already enough money has been raised to purchase 35 band uniforms.
This has been due to the various donations, the “character sketches,” the
coffee and donut sessions, and the auction. However, $325 is still needed to
obtain the last five uniforms. Let’s continue the good work everyone and
support the variety program tonight in Howe Chapel and theH ear wash“ to
morrow. Buy your tickets today in the foyer for the program tonight and
sign up for the “car wash.’^B
Appreciation isBertainly extended to the following Bimmittee chairmen
and workers: Working on the auction were Don Carpenter, Prentiss Tom
linson, and Harvey GallowpM chairman. Prof. Harvey Co^^R was in charge
of the “character drawings.” Gene Phillips, P a t McGuire, and Bob Squires
handled the a ffa iS of the variety program. T h S “shoe shineBwas conduct
ed by Marvin Hoff^M and Harold Beffiey. H arry Romeril was chairman
for the “car wash” and was aided by Ruth Peters. The Home Economics
Dept, served the coffee-donut sessions long with the help of S^ eral volun
teers. Serving on the e x e c^ ^ H committee for the ‘§lp|kHdriveSwere Mil
lard Reed, Bob Squires, Harvey Galloway, Ruth Peters, and Cal Mathews.
Once again may we express our sincere thanks to every H:udent, fac
ulty member, friend, and proprietor of a Kankakee, B rad lS , and Bourbonnais firm or store for your donations of tim S money and material goods
which have all been a part of making this project a siioHsl.
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e u ie w
By Paul Bassett
Perhaps the recent revival, with its
very practical Wesleyan emphasis,
whetted your appetite so that you
want to learn more about the man
who was behind the re-emphasis of
the Doctrine of Holiness in the 18th
century.
The Journal of John Wesley can fill
to a great degree this appetite, and
a t the same time it will inspire you.
W ritten in diary form, the Journal
contains not only a running account
of W esleys life, but also includes
some of his correspondence and a
good general view of hiaKdeas, con
victions and interests.
It is not difficult reading, but it
will take some time—well spent.
The Journal sheds light on some
unusual facts of Wesley’s personality
and his conception of holiness—a
conception which has been much mis
interpreted in our day. Wesley was
a man of varied interests, of un
bounded energy, of restlessness, and
of deep sincerity. And he was a man
fully sold on his mission for Christ.
Every Nazarene who is able, should
“Now this little number is in genuine sharkskin.”
read a t least parts of this autobio
graphy of our pioneer father, both By Herb Samra
for information and inspiration.

TWO CENTS WORTH O F NEWS
State
C o lle g e ! Miss.— (ACP)—
Some students receiving fourth class
mail addressed ¡to “Patron, Box Hold
a l l at Mississippi State College, dis
posed of the mail as usual—E ith er
on the floor or in a trash box.
Inside each envelope, however, was
a two-cent stamp for re-mailing a
reply for a subscription.
A group of enterprising students,
realizing the potentialties of the
event, picked up the discarded mail
and collected the stamps.
By Bill HTanMeter
According to The Reflector, a t last
From day to day, all of us hear complaints about the phone S stem . It report this group had accumulated
is difficult to get campus calls ¡through, especially during some hours of the four or five dollars worth of twoday. The Glimmerglass, observing this situation^ has sought information cent stamps. F or free.
about the phone system to present to our readers.
F irst we would like to mention our
present
facilities The system has one
By H arry Romeril
circuit running to each dormitory
for the students and a circuit to
All Fools’ Day.
the boiler room and Mr. Jeter’s 1—
2—
Charlemagne, b. 742.
ap artm en H ^ H
3—
Palm
Sunday.
There are four pay phones on cam
pus—one in BurkeM Administration ^B-W ashington Irving, b. 1783.
Building, Chapman Hall, Williams 5—Booker T. Washington, b. 1856.
Hall and the wash house of Trailer- 7— Hebrew Passover Begins.
ville. The college has four outside 8— Good Friday.
lin e « A t night trunks from the .two 10—Easter Sunday.
Civil W ar Began, 1861.
main dorms and the boiler room are 12—
connected to the outssjde lines for 13— IPres. Jeffersonlb . 1743.
Lincoln assassinated, 1865.
emergency calls. T h S pay phones 14—
One of the ‘ penetrating thoughts may be used E or this purpose also.
which our past evangelist emphasized
•S U IO O JO U JA JB Jtt
The College Business Office em
was the necessity of spiritual pro p lo y a .twelve switchboard operators
‘j f u p a i q i i p i S « j o j s j n o j x
gress. To be sure, there is a need and a number of trainees. These girls
¡jq S ireo jCjisua
for an initial religious or conversion work a .total of 107 hours a week. s i ju q j ano A"[jumbasuo.» ‘q s jj JSunoA
experience, but following that experi The college maintains student help v «si ju q j <(‘q s ij ju d v ,, un simara
ence there needs to be growth and for this job, rather than hire full M
T IH A V N O S S IO a SB UAiouq
development in the spiritual life. It time workers, to provide jobs ifor s b m pajooj uosjod a q x 'sh u iq j jo jo p
is in this area that we so often fail. students.
- jo Avau a q j ja S jo j jq S tu i oqAY asoqj
Many operate under the assumption
The telephone system operated in uo jfjreiaadsa ‘x ji-id v uo pred oq o j
that a deep religious experience is 1954 a t a <fS|j of $8,800. With these panupjuoa sjis ia qaoui jn g - j Aj b i i
all ¡that is necessary in the kingdom facilities, the phone system is able -UBjp « J paqajiMS su m ajn p S u ijisia
of God.
"IT paSireqo (sjreaA ¿ g j AaaAa
to handle the ordinary volume of o q x
The final results of this lack of business. It is only a t times such as in JSuojay A'up b o j dn sppu) spuo
growth in our spiritual life B that just before a social function that the -aas aura pun sajnuim o i i ° JO jja
ü b jo jBpuafea a q j ja a u o a o j pajuu u
God becomes ordinary, church ser lines are ¡tied up.
As we B u rv e y the situation we oqAi AnS j jb u is aiuos u a q x "X U -idS
vices become common place, and
prayer becomes lifeless. Then we have realize that the biggest problem is uo Ja q jo qona jis ia o j sp u atij j o j
the in ad éq u at« amount of circuits uiojsna b » bas. a ja q x -J9 e x u i a a ire j.j
second-hand religion!
running to the two main dorms. An ui p a jx e js j j •huiuajsq j o j pooui
¡Spiritual progress is necessary first
other problem will be created when a q j ui sn ja S o j E a u a j j A jq n jja j
of all because
pleases God.
We
the new library is finished. Poles -a jd ) oisnui a j j j j i v o.vBq s (jaq[
must never allow ourselves to be
•jjaqaojQ Aa b q
and lines will have to be rigged. The
come contented with our spiritual
college isn’t sure as yet what kind jo a jq a q j sn S u jjs a ja ju i s b js n f
life. The key to successful Christian
of facilities the new structure will s j A na ,s i» o j lu d v jo Aj o js a q j ‘Ai
living is discontentment with the
-IB9ÎX ¡ mou Surpnaj d ojs j,u op a s n a jj
have^B
status quo and a consequent deter
Possible changes that could be •jaMsire o j juBAi I ja j jB j a q j s,jx
mination to gain new ground. The
.„ ¿ jjB js Surqj
made in the installations of .the two
paradox of the spiritual life is “Con
main dorms are: a circuit to each Azbjo s tq j pip uaqAV ¿Anp B qons
tentment comes only through dis
floor, one for each two floors, or a aABq Aaqj op AqAv,H‘jsn § sip ui jja s
contentment.” This spiritual life then
small switchboard for each dorm -juo A jjsB no a ; j jo „paaj,, noA o jb
leads to a peace of mind. Jesus said,
office. The best suggestæn seems to ‘Ao a -oaiju S ou :sjin sa jx -puodsaj noA
“I am come that ye may have life,
us to be one ^ S t for each two ‘jBsodojd j s j i j ja q saAiaoaj oq.u piBui
and have it more abundantly.”
floors of the two dormitories. It is pjo ü b jo ssauiSna a q j qjx\\ -Aq
Consider further that progress is apparent that any of these changes -qoj a q j ut sjojtsia jo ubo auoqdaiaj
b jo noA so ijo ju i puB noA saqoBojd
necessary because it renders a per would cost a great deal of money.
B qjiA\
son’s life more useful. The gospel
A t present we must u s « with co -dB ssaujaqos qqa.W
g a ll is one of service. If we are to be operation and courtesy, the assets uosjad v JJBaA Ajoao suaddnq j j
influential towards others we must we havH A bett^Hphone system
be developing. I t is this factor that would be a good suggestion for an
is dynamic and contagious.
all-school project of the future.

Let’s Really Beat Nampa!
The end of the Sunday School contest against Nampa is rapidly ap
proaching. We have only a few hours remaining to make the personal con
tacts which are necessary to achieving the victory Olivet d e s ire s to experi
ence. Conscientious Christians realize that any progress in ¡the Sunda;
School cannot be taken for granted, but requires the ceaseless devotion an<
labor of Beryone. We may feel assured that we can win the Olivet-Namp;
COnt
wU1 reallY pull together for a huge attendance on April 3rd
Following are some suggestions for promoting a larg
Sunday School attendance:
1. Each of us should undertake the responsibility o
urging or reminding our friends to attend thei
respective S. S. classes (with particular priority
April 3rd.
2 . Each of us should put forth an effort to convinc«
“irregular” attenders to make it a point to attem
Sunday School April 3rd. Visitation groups migh
be helpful.
Each of us should do our very best to extend a:
Samra
invitation to those with whom we have made ac
quaintance who are not attending church or S. S. anywhere
Bring them April 3rd.
4. Each of us should “dump the sack® early Sunday morning a
knock on some friend’s door in service as a kind of human ala
clock to insure against over-sleeping and to convey a good-moi
ing greeting. In doing this w||show that we really care.
If we will direct our efforts to the foregoing measures we might
overwhelmingly surprised a t the outcome when the final S. S. count is t£
en.
Let us get ambitious for the Sunday School for Palm Sunday 1955, a
endeavor to fulfill our individual responsibilities to the Church in promoti
“top attendance” in all classes. This challenge is left to you.

For Your Information

April In History

Religion
In The

Spotlight

Inquiring fleporter

By Evelyn Holland
In response to ¡the q u S io n B ’How
can school spirit be im p ro v ed ^ !th e
following students have offered sug
gestions:
H ja m e s KVright: I think an inter
collegiate athletiS program would
raise^Ehool spirit. Many Christian
athletes are choosing other colleges
where the|l can enjoy playing their
favorite sports.
Mary Bobb: More chapel programs
with tespmonieEand songs of praise
would increase the student’s appre
ciation for Olivet.
P a t Burgess: We need increased
recreational facilities. The student
lounge and Wagon Wheel are in
adequate.
I think an intramural
sports program is fine for a Christian
college.
George Hemmingsen: The students
should show a greater inilrest in the
f^ H tie s they have. Continual grip
ing about inter-collegiate sports and
the present intramural program with
out participating is foolish. No one
change will bring school spiBt. It
will come by growth of the spirit
we now possess.
Bettie Stouffer: By having big ral
l i e s ! advertising and talking up the
athletic games.
Beverly Beard: By having ¡the
BAND .with th^H new uniforms to
play a t all the athletic events.
Dean Cowan: By having the jun
ior and senior classes sponsoring
class plays.

‘f im .ininauios
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lAdn Of ThC Month 93

^ in d en tò

O n SdcLolarôL

■

By Herb Samra
Selected as the Glimmerglass Mana
t
o f - t h e Month for March is Mr. Ora
^ ■ B a rrick , night watchman for OliBy Joyce Mandly
vet. Mr. BaS ick is now residing at arrival to Olivet; with the exception
There
are
primarmr four types of
Main St., Bourbonnais.
of six years (1920-26) when he held scholarships and grants-in-aid receiv
the position of Commissioner of ed b J g e students of Olivet College.
Highways in Dierfield Township, Illi The type of scholarship involving
nois.
the largest number of students is the
The job of night watchman at Oli Especial Nazarene Scholarship.® This
vet requires Barrick to carry on a is available to any freshman who
B Y R -i® L. GUY NEES
number of duties, some of which are ranked in the upper 10% of his High
Q uestionpls® ever ad -S S )l® for two people to enter into the marriage
(1) making rounds of the entire School B la ss and maintains a “B ”
relationship when -their courtship has been characterized by one person mak
campus area every two hours of the average in college.
night with a punch-clock, (2) Check
ing all the adjustments?
Those students in this group for
Answer: Not unless the one person iMmaking all the adjustments up
ing doors and windows for security
1954-1955 are as follows: Agnes A r ward. And this adjustment must be complete—to God and -to life as a
while on ro u n d s,«3) Checking the
thurs, Darlene Barker, Jack Barnell,
whole. However, in the incidentals no happy marriage can result unless
boiler every hour for four hours con
Jean Barnell, Juanita Beanblossom,
both parties are willing to adjust a little.
secutive each night, (4) Checking to
Doris Becl|| Eleanor Bolender, Frank
Question: Is falsehood with the intent to deceive ever justifiable?
insure proper traffic functions on
Bowers, Marilyn Bryant, Marcella
Answer: I can’t think of any situation where this would be justifiable.
campus (in accordance with parking
Clark, Elnora Cook, Dortha Davis,
Question: In the relation of man to God, is the crux of the problem of
and speed regulations of Olivet), and
Ruth Deming, Jane Dike, Mildred
sin to be found inHSelf verses G od^W
(5) Unlocking one of the doors at
Downs, Rosalie Downs, Jerry DutAnswer: C. S. Lewis in his book Christian Behavior states, “The essen
Williams Hall for girls who must
ridge, Dorothy Estelle, M argaret
tial vice, the utmost evil, is Pride. UnchasitH anger, greed, drunkenness,
[enter after midnight. (In this sense,
Evans, Louise Fallis, Loretta Fraley,
and all that, are mere flea-bites in comparison: it was through Pride that
Mr. Barrick is quite popular with
Constance Handschy, Marilyn Handithe devil became the devil: Pride leads to every other vice: it is the com
the girls.)
schyH Jeanette Hanson, John Han
state
mind.’^ H ^ ^ H H H H H H H H H H H H H | ^ J H
(Prior to becoming members of the son, Ruth Headlee, Tom Hill, Carolyn plete
Over against this is the highest in spiritual attainment in this life which
Church of the NazareneH Mr. and Holland, Evelyn Holland® Rebekah
Mrs. Barrick were affiliated with the Holstein, Bill Isaacs, Dwight M|1 in my opinion is the crucifixion of self as expressed n Gal. 2:20: “I am
Lutheran Church. They joined with Murrin, Marian Minor, Jane Myers, crucified with Christ, nevertheless I livij yet not I, but Chrst liveth in me.’J
Question: Because Eve was given unto Adam in the beginning, does this
our church is 1938 in Ellisville, Illi Glenna Nance, Jean Nielson, Ruth
o r a ^ B b a r r ic k
nois. Incidently, it was in Ellisville Peters, Millard Reed, Ronald Smith, justify the conception that man holds precedence over the woman in this
Barrick has a wife, Edith, and five
that Mr. and Mrs. Barrick became Carol Roat, Virginia Schwin, John day and age?
children. By name, those who make
Answer: Read Eph. 5:22-33.
man and wife (Feb. 18, 1914.)
Sloan HI, Burley Smith, Ora Smith,
up the family circle are Mr. and
Question: Is Sunday School as essential as the main Church service?
When
asked
for
information
re
Charles Spence,, Rose Mary Steph
Mrs. Barrick; Harold, who is farm
Answer: When Sunday School is conducted in the way that it should be
ing in Smithfield, 111.; John, who is garding his favorite means of re ens, Betty Thill, Marvin Thill, Pren I would answer “yes” to this question.
When the Bible is the chief text
a pastor a t Marshall, 111.; Mary, who laxation, Barrick expressed himself tiss Tomlinson, Eulene Vannest, Ka book and sound Biblical knowledge is imparted, then Sunday School is as
as
very
much
enjoying
the
reading
therine
Yogi,
and
Myrna
York.
is residing with her husband in
important as anything we do. However, keep in mind that our aim in Sun
The local and district awards from
Cuba, 111.; MayBwho is living with of Christian literature. Going further
day School and in the Church service differs. We are not trying to do the
in
the
discussion
of
hobbies,
etc.,
he
our churches and N.Y.P.S. groups
E e r husband, a student of Olivet, in
ogrnp thing in each. One is the teaching arm of the church while the other
G.I. Ville; and Helen, who is still stated that his wife is his most out constitute another group of scholar is the worshipping, ¡evangelistic arm. There may be some overlapping of
standing
hobby.
(This
makes
hubby
ships. Those students benefiting from
living with Mom and Dad, teaching
the two but these ere the chief emphases that are made. Each is of tremend
these are: Gayla Bambauer, Kathryn
at Burcham School, and attending and Hobby. Got it? )
ous importance in its own area and neither can be neglected without loss.
Because of Mr. B a r r i e s life as a Beegle, Frank Bowers, Shirley Bur
night classes a t Olivet.
Mr. Barrick was bom on June 2, hard worker, the writer became in ris,;-Gordon Dawes, Jack Hansher,
By Maxine Dawson
1891, in the village of Blyton, Illi terested in the type of food a man Ruth Headlee, Dwight McMurrin,
Louise
Munroe,
Dorothy
Pangbom,
such
as
he
considers
most
outstand-l
nois. He attended the Wiley Grade
Schoollgraduating from the eighth ing. In reply to a question along this Joyce Pangborn, Jacques Romain,
grade. ‘‘In those days,” says B ar line, Barrick said, “I like a lot of Glenn Sparks, Doris Beck, Dorothy
The Olivet Symphony Orchestra,
rick, “we had no high school any fruit, pie, and cake, but don’t eat Estelle, Howard Lee Taylor, Robert
where near where we lived. You had so much of it any more. My main Covert, Sue Bayes, and Marilyn Keel-1 under the directorship of Prof. Har
low Hopkins, will be holding the an
to go a long way from home to go eatin’ is meat and potatoes!” From er.
Students having received a first nual spring banquet on Saturday,
the way he made that statement it
to high school.”
Having been raised on a farm, Mr. seems that his wife is a pretty fine placement in a state music contest April 2, a t 6:30 p.m. in the “Le
are eligible for a music scholarship. iPetit Gourmet” in Chicago.
Barrick worked a t farming until his cook.
This year four students have re
The recent “O” Club Banquet was
The banquet, which will be “dressceived scholarships of this type. They up, 9 will be attended only by or the setting for Cupid when the en
W ILSO N SHIRTS
SKIPPER SPORT W EAR
are John Deal, Gwen Johnson, Mar chestra members and their guests.
gagements were announced.
tha Reed, and Faye Seiffert.
Following -the dinner, the orchestra
Mr. and Mrs. Brady Spence of Ham
Through awards and contributions will attend the Chicago Theater of
ilton,
Ohio, announced the engage
of individuals and foundations, other the Air (WGN) a t 9:00 p.m. WGN
students are awarded scholarships. has afforded the orchestra 45 tickets ment of Sharon to Ken Short, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Short, Sr., of
These include: Vincent Adragna, Jack for the event.
Indianapolis. Ken and Sharon are
Barnell, Nila Bright, Robert Brownl
The -menu for the dinner includes
HOI»« o r S O C I I T Y
HAND
CIO THI* »
Marilyn Bryant, Delores Bryan, Ad the following: Seafood canape, gour both sophomores. They plan a Dec
rian Del Camp, Roger Deal, Eleanor met chicken 9 a LePetit Gourmet ember wedding.
223 EAST COURT STREET
Ediger, M argaret Evans, Ralph Fishl specialty) jgsalad, vegetable® heated
June Woods, daughter of Rev. and
er, Charles Hasselbring, Dennis Hilll rolls and butter, coffee or milk, and Mrs. Woods of Columbus, Ohio, an
WALK-OVER SH O ES
STETSON HATS
Evangeline Johnson, Paul Komoril deep dish apple pie.
nounced her engagement to John
Barbara Reed, Marvin Thill, and
The officers of the orchestra and Payton, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
David Whitteberry.
committee workers for the banquet Payton, S r.H of Indianapolis, John
are: Herb Samra, prejtdenS Frank is a sophomore and June is a fresh
Hallum, vice-president; Patricia Pin man. They plan to be married in
ner, secretary-treasurer; JaniceS Pow September.
e l l ® librarian; and Wayne Gallup,
Betty Nauman’s engagement to
chaplain.
Charles Stevens was also announced.
Betty is the daughter of Mr. and
GROCERIES - FRUIT A N D VEGETABLES
Our
Techniques
Determines
Mrs.
Albert Nauman of Chesterville,
GROCERIES - MEATS
FRESH MEAT - SEALTEST ICE CREAM
the
Exact
Need
of
Your
Eyes
Ohio,
and Charles is -the son of Mr.
FROZEN FOO DS
WHERE EVERY STUDENT IS A FRIEND
and
Mrs.
Stevens of Lowell, Michi
See
Bourbonnais, Illinois
Henry and M a rge Mauter, Props.
Phone 2-4942
gan. They are both seniors.

_ Â t O liv et fieazarene

Olivet Symphony

To Hold Banquet

Cupid's
Corner

L u d t iH W w i

Mauter’s Spot Lite
FOOD STORE

LECUYER’S
RDYAL BLUE

Dr .Russell Rogers
MAKE THE . . I

OPTOMETRIST

Flowers By

163 N. Schuyler Ave.
Phone 2-1116 - Kankakee,

■ ercu
F L O W E R S

for
Your Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs.
DRESSES - CO ATS - SUITS - BLOUSES - LINGERIE
Open a Convenient Charge or Budget AccountTake Your Purchase With You!

Service With A Smile!

AUTO INSURANCE

Nick’s Cafe

(For Total Abstainers Only)

A t REDUCED Rates

W h S e Your Money Goes Farthest

Phone 3-4568
D. C. RAY

PHONE 3-9306

RAY’S Christian Supplies

ALL O C C A S IO N S
154 North Schuyler

WHY HELP PAY FOR
THE ACCIDENTS OF
THOSE WHO DO?

1381

W est Station Street

DIAL 2-7031

Kankakee, Illinois

Kankakee, Illinois

Open 8 A.M. to 1 A.M.

Kankakee, Illinois

Agent for

Preferred Risk Mutual Ins. Co.
DES MOINES, IOWA
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Introducing Prof. Cross
By Herb Samra
Teaching at Olivet for the first
year is 28-year-old Henry A Cross,
a member of the staff of the De
p artm en t of Fsjj^ralogy. A family
The following students have been
man, Mr. Cross is now residing at named to thdgj mid-semester Dean’s
14’^
Cleveland Ave. in Bradley. " List:
Cross is a graduate of Capital Hill
4.00
High School in Oklahoma City. He
Bernard Coda, junior; Mary Frank
carried on and successfully complet lin, sophomore; June Ralph, f r e s h 
ed his undergraduate work a t Be man.
thany Peniel ®2olleg® receiving the
3.85 And Up
A.B. Degree ® ith a major in psSg
MaMaret Beiifflaand Jane Myers,
Ecology in 1949. Proceeding from Be jB'eshmen.
thany, Cross entered the University
3.35 And Up
of Oklahoma in p u r S t of his grad
Freshmen: Doris Beck, Frank Bow
uate studied/ He is the possessor of ers, Jack
Braundmeier, Marilyn
the M.S. Degre® also in psSMplogy, Brunke® DeloriljBryan, Mollie Cook,
effective upon graduation in 1951. Dorothy E ste ll® Geraldine F o s te r
CrossS e x p r^ S d himself as being Bill Isaacs, Norris Lockman, Marian
highly desirous of Commencing in his Minor, Carol Roat, Virginia Schwin,
program toward the Ph. D. DegreæS Albert Sirota, John Sloan, and Mapossibly
belle Sparkes.

The Dean’s List

Sophomores: Darlene Barker, Jack
c B r l ® Dorothy Dieckhoff, Leonard
iifmmsjS Donna Lanman, James Read
er, Evelyn Schlie, Marcia Schneider,
Mary Lou Thomp^® David Whittebaa-y, and Joe Herdler.
Juniors: F ra n c * Harryman, Charle® Hasselbring, Carolyn Holland,
Evelyn Holland, Cecil Inman, James
Knox, Earl Marvin, Bruce Phillips,
Herb Samra® Richard Steidel, Marvin Thill, Allan Thom, William VanI S e f l a n d Katherine Yogi.
Seniors: Evelyn Armstrong, Raya
mond Barr, Ruth Bunzel, Helen Kanij® Glenna Nance, Betfidy Petersen, and Betty Thill.
Wanda Candel, unclassified; Doyle
WS&r, post-graduate.
HUNKY

A. H KO SS

Like many A m ^ san s who have
den ted them- time and effort to
building the ® curity of our country,
Mr. Cross se®ed in the Armed
Forces in the United States Navy
from July, 1945 to August, 1946.
During this time he was stationed
on active duty in San Diego, Cali
fornia, Great® L a k e s * Illinois, and
Norman, Oklahoma.
Among the many means of relaxa
tion and retreat from the duties of
the day for Cross are musical ap-l
preciation (h® has a selected record
colle^ran), collecting books of varidus descriptionsHandKports of all
kinds. His favorite sports are softball and tennis.
When asked for his first impres®p:on of Olivet, Cross explained his
pleasure of the physical plant of Oli
vet, the alertness of the faculty staff,
and the spiritual atmosphere of the
campus. From all indiimions, he
seems to be fully enjoying himself
as a member of the O liR t family.
Since undertaking his newly ap
pointed posffion at O l^m Mr. Cross
has made himself well approved by
all with whom he has had contact.
His seriousness and vitality inteach’ ing have gained him due respect
from those undertaking his courses.
He is an educator and a friend to
those who have had the opportunity
to make his acquaintance! Often I
have been very much impressed in
hearing him in informal ^ R u ssian s
whereby he has expressed the im
portance of education in condition-1
ing the individual to becoming a
well-rounded S rv a n t of God and the
Church.
Cross’® most intense interest in his
major field is in social psychology.
He is interested in research work in
personality, surely a worthwhile en
deavor.
It might be mentioned that Mr.
Cross is the father of a 9-month-old
baby girl, Connie Lee. He married
his wife, Elizabeth, at College Church
of Bethany on January 1, 1948. Mr.
and Mrs. Cross graduated from Be
thany together in 1949.
If you haven’t as yet had the op
portunity of making Mr. Cross’s
acquaintance drop in on him some
time during office hours and have
what I am sure will be a worthwhile
chat. His life is a testimony that
will be a blessing to you.

Council Sets Up
Semester Budget
The Student Council of Olivet Col
lege has set up a budget from the
student activities fee of $6,219.00 for
the ®econd®emester of this year.
Lyceum programs receive $345.50;
Aurora,
$1,809.80® Glimmerglass,
$462.35; school handling charge,
$621.90; and the contingency fund,
$310.95.
^ n ia s s A officers’ salaries, $437.50;
Indian Society, $115.16; Spartan Society,
$115.17;
Trojan
Society,
$115.17; Studeffl Prayer Band, $41.15;
Class of ’55, $520.59; Class of ’56,
$520.58® Class of ’57, $347.06; Class
of ’58, $347.06; High School Seniors,
$20.75; and Bible School Certificate
group, $39.90.
Editor’s Note: The stoi® appearing
in issue No. 9 of the Glimmerglass
concerning distribution of activity
fees^ was the distribution for the
first semester instead of the second.
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END O F DAY
By Dorothy B. Elfstrom
Sometimes I’ve had the feeling
As I watched the ® ttin g sun,
That life was swiftly passing by
And too soon would be done.
As I stood there filled ® ith reverence
A t Nature’s wondrous way,
I asked myself the question,
® W h at good h a ® I done today?”
To my less’ fortunate i^ R ib or
Did I lend a helping hand;
Did I S t e n to his woes and
Really try to understand^®
Have I reached a rung that’s higher
On the ladd® toward my goal;
Have I taken out a moment for
Communion with my soul?
Was I hone® with my fellow man
And also B t h mffielf;
Did I admit when I was wrong,
Putting pride upon the shelf?
Have I been a friend to those I met
In the things I did and said;
And when tempted to speak sharply
Did I count to ten instead?
Did I take time out to laugh—to love—
To think—®o see— to pray?
These are the thoughts that cross my mind
As I watch the dying day.

Reg. NYPS Meeting
At ONC April 14-15

Reclassification
Plan Is Adopted

The Regional N.Y.P.S. meeting,
under the direction of Lauriston J.
DuBois and Wilford Vanderpool, will
be held at Olivet College on April
14 and 15.
DuBois is the Executive Secretary
of the General N.Y.P.S. and Editor
of the Preachers Magazine. Vander
pool is the Olivet College Zone Council Representative.
Methods of promoting interest in
the N.Y.P.S. along with the problems
confronting the young people of to
day will be the items of discusión.
These sessions will be attended by
the District Young People’s Pres®
dents, the District N.Y.P.S. Councils
and the Olivet College Zone District
Superintendent.

Dr. Willis E. Snowbarger, Dean of
the col||ge, has announced the adop
tion of a plan whereby those who
have met the catalogue requirements
for junior or senior standing at the
end of the first semester of each
school year can apply for reclassi
fication.
Dr. R. Wayne Gardner, Dr. C. S.
McClain, and Dr. Snowbarger will
conside® each application and reclasa^R those who can offer valid
re a so S for having their clas^fflation
changed.
Any m atter of adjusting financial
matters, such as apportionment and
class Sags®due to this change in
classification should be worked out
bSween the individuals and the two
class presidents.

407 W . Broadway - Bradley, III.
Phone 3-5501
Store Hours: 9:15 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Daily and Sunday

Free Parking® S&H Green Stamps

Remarkably thin...
and so precise!

Never demanding attention
but invariably atHacting a lot
because of its sleek; wafei®hin
beauty.^® the Omega Auto
matic built-ii®fpower m a ^ H
remembe® to wind the^nove-. ,
ment as®ou v& r® M odern as

BE SURE OF THE BEST

Johnson’s Pharmacy

B®Darlene Barker
Enthusiasm ® mounting for the rap
idly approaching 1955 Orpheus Tour.
And it’s ^ S l l y just around the corn^fflThe dat<®is set for the week
after Ea® er vacation, starting April
15.
The members of
choir
have
^^Hced hard in preparing for this tour
Q our educational
^®ie, and we are
^ w e God will bless
^ R h of their efforts.
The tour schedule
as follows:
April 15—MuskeDarlene B a rk ® g011) Michigan.
April 16— Open.
April l^BMidland, Michigan (a.m.)
AprilAfM Flint, Michigan (p.m.) J
April 18—-Fayette, Ohio.
April 19—Mansfield, Ohio.
April 20— Marion, Ohio.
April 21—Xenia, Ohio.
April 22—Portsmouth, Ohio.
April 23—Open.
April 24— Troy, Ohio (a.m.)
April 24—Indianapolis, Indiana (p.
m.)
A pril'25—Muncie, Indiana.
New Robes Purchased
Not only th®band will be receiv
ing new uniforms this year, but also
Orpheus Choir members will be pur
chasing new robes. The style of the
robes wili differ from that of the
present. They will be purple, and
worn with reversible gold and silver
stoles. The silver, which will be worn
next year, will indicate their 25th
year of service.
Faculty Judges
Dr. and Mrs. Larsen recently serv
ed as judges for the district high
school music contest. Serving as jun
ior high school judges were Mrs.
Larsen, Professors Carol Bane, Carl
Bang® Harlow Hopkins, and Daniel
Liddell.

FOLLOW THE LEADERS
. . .TO EDWARDS

Copr Advertisers Exchange Inc. 1955

How can the patient know that
hems getting the best in pre
scription medicine®By patron
izing a pharmacy known to
physicians and laymen alike for
its dependability and the high
quality! of its work. Through
24 years of community service®
we hav3||earned just such a proud
record. When you h a ® a pre
scription to be filled, entrain it
to our experienced hands. Then
■ o u can be sure of the best in
prescription medicine.

Musical Notes
From Goodwin

^ m d a y ^ ^ ^ ^ 9 ) a ® r . . . e q u a lly

up-to-the-minute in accuracy.
In s t a l n R s s te e l $ 8 2 .5 0 ,
with sweep-second hand $50.
14K gold top $ U | H j^ ^ ®
fine Omega
$71.50, including Fed,* tax.

Freshman Class President Frank Bowers and Marilyn Keeler
Being Shown a Selection of China by Marilyn Starkey.

EDWARDS

Huff & Wolf Jewelry
Company
127

SOUTH

SC H U Y L ER AVENUE

K A N K A K EE, IL L IN O IS

JEW ELER S
220 East Court Street

OMEGA

WATCHES
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Spring Baseball Begins April 5th At ONC
Sport
Shorts

Second Round Swimming Results Indians And Trojans Battle
(March 23, 1955)
Fo r Supremacy In First Game
Time
F irst
Second
Event
Third

Keech
28.6
50 yd. free style
Kizzee
Brown
By Dick North
Keech
50 yd. back stroke
38.7
Shaw
Lockard
That’s right, baseball!
In spring a young man’s fancy tunrs to— Larsen
Polston
200 yd. free style
3:04.8* America’s “national pastime’Bwill ofR ially take over a t Olivet when the
Kallsen
Brown
50 yd. breast stroke
Ramquist
Polston
40.9
Indians tangle with their arch rivals for school athletic supremacy, the Tro
By North
Kizzee
100 yd. free style
Larsen
Keech
1:11.0* jans.
150 yd. medley relay Spartans
1:53.4*
Trojans
Indians
Coaches for this year’s teams will
Swimming Standings
200 yd. relay
Spartans
Trojans
2:17.7
Indians
be Vem Fischer for the Trojans, Ray
Prof. v B l announces that he is
Spartans— First ........................ 75 points Reglin, Indians, and John Hanson,
Diving (not included)
B-ery well pleased with this year’s
Indians— Second ........
39 points Spartans.
*New Record.
Bwimming m eetB Topflight individual
TrojansS-Third . . . . I ......
36 points
Spartans Favored
JSHumances and outstanding team
Hanson’s
Spartans will be seeking
competition have featured this tank
Volleyball Standings
their third straight ffiamond Bitle.
Men
Season.
L. fepach Hanson will no doubt be count
W.
As this paper goes to press it looks
1 in g heavily on Htu^^^^Hiing letter3
Indians
.................................
fevery good for the surprising Spar
1
3
jag
tans. Dave Brown and Lauren L ar
Indians Win 15-3, 15-8
The Spartans whitewashed the Trojans ................. .............
4
0
..............................
Spartans
sen have been outstanding for the
The In d ia n a triumphed over the TrojanH 15-3 in the first set of a
il
Women
Greens.
Trojans in a volleyball game played volleyball game plaRd on March 24,
L.
W.
Several new marks will go into March 22, 1955, to avenge a defeat 1955, but could not hold their pa<«|
1
3
Olivet’s record books with the dos earlier in the season. The Trojans in the last two sets as the Trojans Indians ................................
2
2
Trojans
...............................
took the first set 15-7, but the In came back to win laSSfend 15-3.
sing of this fine sport.
m
3
1
Spartans
............................
Larsen lowered the 200 yard free dian attack proffid too much for the Trojans
Spartans
^ B l e mark to 3:04.8. The previous Trojans in the final two rounds.
Smith
sags
Lockard
BA SEBALL ¡SCHEDULE
record was set by Paul Erickson
Trojans
Indians
Bowers
Rose
F irst Round
» 3 :1 1 .8 ) in 1949.
Morford
Bowers
Apr. 5, T u e R Indians V S . Trojans.
Rose
Wendell Kizzee lowered his own King
Snowden
Fischer
12, Tuffl, Spartans vs. India^S
Lockard
Chapman
100 yard free style record from
McQueen
Schoenwetter
14, Thurs., Trojans vs. Spartans
Polston
1:12.4 in 1954 to 1:11 on March 23. Owens
Brown
Polston
Second Round
Schoenwetter
Kallsen
Outstanding tankman for the
COACH HANSON
Lawrence
18,
Mon.,
Indians vs. Spartans.
Fischer
Reglin
Indians has been Bern (Burpo)
Martin
19, Tueli Trojans
Indians. men includ i c i ace moundsman Dave
Bowers
Gardner
Keech. Vem erased his own 50
Wilson
H i, Thurs., Spartans vs. Trojans. Brown, infielders Merlin Demaray
Vickery
Spence
yard backstroke mark from the
and Ron McQueen, and outfielder
Short
Third Round
Morrisson
Meissner
books with a 37:8 performance
Frank
Hallum. These will be supple
Durbin
25,
Mon.,
Indians
vs.
Trojans.
Huffman
Garvin
this year.
26, Tues., Trojans ^ «S p artan s. mented with a lot of freshman talent.
Parsons
Reglims Indians haws only two
28, Thurs. R p a rta n s vs. Indians.
The Greenwave 150 yard medley
The Trojans girls’ volleyball team
letter winners returning: catcher Bob
relay team composed of Benny Shaw,
held second place with its 40-35
The Indian lassies took over first victory over the Spartans on March
Brown and Larsei™ set a mark of
1:53.4 for future tankers to shoot place in the ^volleyball league with 24, 1955. The victory gave the Tro
at. The Trojans of ’53 held the pre their 44-33 victory over the Trojans jans a 2-2 record in league play and
on March 22,1955. The Indians now the Spartans have a 1-3 record.
vious low of 1:53.6.
lead the girls’ league with a 3-1
* * *
Spartans
Trojans
record.
The boys ping-pong tournament is
Stouffer
Since the SPCA, S o c S y for the
Bayes
Trojans
now in full swing. From here it Indians
Holstein
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,
Spence
looks like anyone’s tourney. Those Blochberger
decreed that Ron (Valiant; formerly
Scott
Conrad
Lanman
Steele
Proffer
Putrid) Smith must get his hair
seeded by the athletic department Thomas
Steele
Anthony
Miller
cut, it was decided that in all fair
Anthony
are: Paul Stinnette, Jim Mitchell, Strong
Toole
ness a public opinion poll should be
Headlee
Stelle
Bambauer
Don Watson, Lauren Larsen, Pren
Fraley
taken of the Student Body to decide
Morris
Scott
Cook
tiss Tomlinson, Dave Priest, and
Vannest
Campbell
the procedure.
Morris
DeBreaux
Jim Knox. Don’t be surprised though Keeler
Following are the results of the
Barker
H JQ A C H REGLIN
Campbell
Hawkins
poll:
if some freshman walks away with Ream
Headlee
Crabffi|| and infielaer Darwin W ar
1. 50% of those interviewed ad ner. However, the Reds sport a host
Hickler
Peters
Rose
the championship!
vised letting the hair grow of incoming rookies that make their
Hickler
Pinner
out.
Bayes
chances to look pretty fair to a t least
2. 20.27% were in favor of hav climb out of the league cellar. Also
ing it cut the same way.
they will have added pitching strength
Try Our Specialty
e u jô
3. 2.70% favored the same, only with Cup Richards, Indian knuckleshorter.
............ By Becky Holstein
bailer of a few years back, returned
4.
27.03% gave alternate pro from the armed?*spr®|e.
A new, excitingly different club
cedures, such as: flat top,
now is available to you on our cam
- S H O E REBUILDING
burr crew cut, and mohawk.?
S to p S t S h e
pus. Its main objective is to stim
Also in this group were 'those
-ELECTRIC SHOE SH IN IN G
ulate the mind while relaxing the
favoring letting the hair grow
body.
AWleast
once
a
month
(or
-H A T S BLOCKED
especially long, covering the
moreH after prayer meeting on Wed
face. Some said anything would
-ZIPPERS REPAIRED
nesday night, in the Student Lounge,
be an improvement, and some
the Chefl Club holds sBsion.
As
SA N D W IC H ES - SOUPS
122 N. Schuyler Ave.
favored shaving the head Eim I
t
now
the
only
presidingHSS|r
is
PLATE LUNCHES
Kankakee, Illinois
pletely. One advised a long
Kicting president,” Ted Rypczynskil
Ice Cream - Home Made Pies
top with short s i ^ B combed
h o w e B i regular officers are to be

Indian Men And

Trojans Win Two

Women Triumph

In Volleyball

Public Opinion
Poll Taken

“Pup In A Bag”

CHRISTENSEN’S

cun

Dog House

^ E ra ig h flb a ck and tied in a

M EA L TICKETS AVAILABLE
O RD ERS TO G O
Main Street - Bourbonnais
Phone 3-9178

The College Man’s
Store
Always the Smartest
and Newest in Men's Fine
Sport Shirts - Dress Shirts
Slacks & Jackets - Sweaters
and Accessories
CO M E IN A N D SEE US!

elected in a future meeting.
bun. Several favored cutting
At the first mfjlthj|g three of the
H it very short, about at the base
“fair”
anonymous” members,
of the neck.
were taug^ H H to play chess— they
It was fnially decided that the hair
nevlH retum ed! W hatfl the matter would be allowed to grow out to its
with the Isllmique fellas ? H
full, luxurious, vibrance.

TRACK SHOES
Wilson and

Spotbilt

$7.95 - $8.95
School Price.

TRACK SUITS
Silver G ray Sweat Shirts

STANDARD SERVICE
G R EA SE - W A S H - BRAKES
M IN O R TUNE UP
Free Pick-up & Delivery Service
Route 45 and Broadway
Tel. 3-9190 - Bradley, Illinois
W e Give S & H Green Stamps

roy
shapiro

$1.89
Track Pants

$2.49
BASEBALL SHOES
$4.95 - $6.95 - $9.95
School

Price.

H O O DED
SWEAT SHIRTS
$3.95
JACKETS
$4.95 to $18.50
Windbreakers— Satin —
W ool — Reversibles

Budget Account.

NEED A G O O D HAIRCUT?
If So, Then Stop in at H . .

H O N O R SWEATERS

The

All Colors.
Coat and Slip-Over

Majestic Barber Shop

$8.95 - $15.95

144 N. Schuyler Ave. - Kankakee, III.
"H ave A Good Y ea r?"

122 East Court Street
Kankakee, Illinois
Open a Convenient Charge or

COACH FISCH ER
The Trojans, last year’s runner-up
for the titlH boast a hard-hitting
team paced by
Harold Rose, (’54
R ason champ with .500 avg.) and
Jim Mitchell. If the Blues can come
up with some topflight pitching to
go along with their slugging they
should be very hard to beat.

SWANNELL HARDWARE, INC.
Sports Department

Second Floor

Where Union Barbers Give
You that W ell-Groom ed Look
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GLIMM ERGLASS

Through

SHOE REBUILDER

th e

509 East Court Street

Keyhole

MAffTHA I
Chapel Programs

r

are.

W Jit ^ sd n d W Jlid o m
Tact
The shoe dealer was mring a clerk.
“Suppose^’ he said, “a lady customer
were to remark while you were try
ing to fit her, ‘Don’t you think one
of my feet is bigger than the other?’
What would you say ?”
“I should say, ‘On the contrary,
madam, one is smaller than the
other’,”
“The job is yours.”

On April 4, Carl Bangs, Assistant
Professor of Philosophy a t Olivet,
will deliver the special .talk in the
chapel service.
^ ■ T h e Resurrection—The F irst E as
ter” is the film which will be shown
in chapel on April 6, sponsored by
the chapel committee.
Dr. R. Wayne Gardner, Dean of
Students at Olivet College, will be
the speaker in the first chaper ser-l
vice after E aster vacation on April
Four hostile newspapers are more
13.
to be feared than a thousand bay
Executive Secretary of the General onets.
—Napoleon.
N.Y.P.S. of the Nazarene Church,
Praise undeserved is satire in dis
Lauriston J . DuBois, will be intro guise.
— Broadhurst.
duced as the speaker on April 14.
DuBois is also Editor of the Preach
ers Magazine and Director of the
Nazarene Servicemen’s Commission.
April 15, will bring Rev. and Mrs.
L arry MacAllen to Olivet. The MacAliens have been in the evangelistic
field for 24 years. Rev. MacAllen
is a musician, chalk artist, and ven
triloquist. He has been a chalk a r
tist for 24 years and usually sings
while he draws. His specialty is
336 East Court Street
ventriloquism which he performs
Phone 3-7515
with “Gospel Pete” (a dummy) to
portray spiritual messages.

FA BER

FLORAL

By Maxine Dawson
Evidences of spring are a t last in
the air around ONC and already the
last big events of the year are under
way. They say in spring a young
man’s fancy turns H K and our fair
campus is no exception. Ju st take a
look around.
Even the campus itself is taking
on the new look with the sta rt of
the new church and library. I under
stand Miss Gilley has a calendar
marking off the days until she can
move in, bag and baggage. The big
question is, “Who will have the hon
or of being the first ito get kicked
o u t?”
If anyone needs a flat tire chang
ed see Gene Braun or Ronnie H artkopf. They’re very good a t this, es
pecially if it happens in downtown
Kankakee.M..Speaking of flat tires,
Bill Carpenter also has a knack for
them. Only instead of helping to
change ¡them he waves as he goes
by, leaving it up to three girls to
change one. Thanks a lot Bill!
We wonder, Norma Morse, is it
forgetfulness, or something else? One
afternoon Norma walked to the Ad
Building to go to work. She got in
the office, started to take her coat
off and to her dismay found she had
forgotten to put her skirt on. Of
course she hurridly left before any
one else made the discovery. As I
said, “where was your mind, Nor
m a ?”
I leave you with this definition:
A traffic light is a trick to get ped
estrians halfway across the street
safely.
Out of the columns of the Wright
College News comes this stupendous
adjective: “sucosendoua?’ In a footenote the editor explains the word as
being two degrees above tremendous.
(Superior, COlossal, SENsational,
DEvasting, and OUS).

"Just East of Hotel

Drive-In Windows
AT TH e I . .

City
National
Bank

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
M ake Appointment to Leave
Your C ar With Us
FREE PICK-UP A N D
DELIVERY SERVICE

O f KANKAKEE

Routes 45-52-113 North

See Us For Your C ar Loan

Bradley, Illinois

f ifîMItl«»:

REDUCED PRICES
FOR OLIVET STUDENTS

O NE-H A LF H O U R LAUNDRY

QUICK!

ECONOMICAL!

Self-Service or
Do-lt-For-You-Service
Hours:
Mon., Toes., Fr!., 8 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.
Wed., Thurs., Sat., 8 A. M. to 6:30 P. M.

EVANS
Jewelry Stare

THE

447 W est Broadway

BRADLEY
LAUNDROMAT

Bradley, Illinois

"Come In and see Jim"

1055 W est Broadway
Phone 2-7212

Complete, Efficient Watch
Repair Service in 2 Days.

for

W e Feature HOME CO O KED MEALS
Home Made Soups - Chili - Sandwiches
Complete Fountain Service
Come Across the Street Where You are Cheerfully Greeted by Mable and Ray

Service Station

FLAGEOLES “KOZY KORNER”
202 M ain Street

Open Daily 7:00 A. M.
Phone 3-9184
Bourbonnais, Illinois

Phone 2-1832

Open M ondays

Forrest "B u d " Goble, Alumnus '51
5th Avenue and River Lane

See Pudge Leas for Further Details

Kankakee"

CLYDE’S
SERVICE
STATION

Use Our

O P E N IN G OF

Goble Implement Store
Phone 1382

261 East Merchant St.

Deut. 31:6

BRING YOUR APPETITE------

Liberal Cash Discount Given on Purchase of New Oldsmobile

ATTENTION: Ministerial Students, Christian Workers and Faculty!

OFFICE SUPPLIES
A N D EQUIPMENT

SHOE CLEAN IN G - DYEING
ORTHOPEDIC W O RK

A N N O U N C IN G THE

Le RIGER’S
Phillips 66

New Oldsmobiles

. . in your College Bookstore,
chances are 10,000 to one that
we have it in stock!

BYRON J O H N S O N

Kankakee, Illinois

CO.

Quality Used Cars

IF YOU CAN'T FIND IT .. ;

L O U IS

THE

P H O N E 2-3414

W inam ac, Indiana

FRYING

Complete Car Wash
$ 1.25

JEW ELER S

WITH THE PURCHASE OF 8 GALLO NS OF G A S

SERVING KANKAKEE

(Without Gas $1.75)

SIN CE 1919

THE
C K P

Where Good People Meet,
Eat and Refresh Themselves!
Routes 45 and 52

BURL SHEPARD, Prop.

PAN
Bradley, Illinois

YOU ARE ALW AYS

WELCOME
— at —

MANG’S 5 Minute Car Wash

159 East Court Street

172 North Harrison Avenue

Phone 3-6412

YOU
I? I? 1? 17
t K Hi Üj

MAY

BE

THE

The L & L CAFE
198 M ain Street

WINNER

Phone 3‘-9223

Bourbonnais, Illinois

— as were Shirley Bright & John Beal

IF A GOLD STAR APPEARS ON YOUR B ILL— YOUR CLEANING ORDER W ILL BE
SEE FORD MILLER — A Fellow Student
—BOURBONNAIS CLEANERS

I* i t Ht

